Villa Wolf Gewürztraminer

10/ 38
Pfalz, DE. Harvested in southwest Germany just north of Alscace, France, one of the warmer climates in the region with
predominantly sandstone soil. Stainless steel fermentation enhances minerality and rose petal aromas and an exotic spice palate.

BUBBLES
M. Lawrence G.R. Demi-Sec

32
Leelanau Peninsula, MI. Labeled specifically for Grand Rapids. Vidal and Muscat varietals produced with the cuvee closed method.

M. Lawrence Sex

9 (draft)

Leelanau Peninsula, MI. Bold fruits intertwine with yeast and delicate bubbles, from a blend of Pinot Noir
and Chardonnay grapes, creating a gorgeous pink hue.

L. Mawby Blanc de Blanc

50

Leelanau Peninsula, MI. Silky and creamy complexity with a citrus zip. Twice fermented and created with
predominantly Chardonnay grapes.

12.5/48
Marlborough, NZ. Vineyards are sustainably managed in the stony Wairau Valley river flats which produce citrus and nettles.

Paul Anheuser Blanc de Noir

13/50
Nahe Valley, DE. The Anheuser family has been producing world class wines since the 19th century and the current vintners are
the 14th generation to own and manage the vineyards. An unusual white and dry-styled 100% pinot noir from free-run juice that
presents good firm structure while still presenting some traditional pinot noir characteristics.

Geil Muskateller Trocken

R.H. Coutier Grand Cru Blanc de Blancs Brut

90

Ambonnay, France. 100% Chardonnay aged in stainless steel. Apple, white stone fruit and citrus on the nose with a creamy
texture and mineral tones round out racy acidity. This wine is the epiphany of what a Grand Cru represents.

11/42

Rheinhessen, DE. Imported by Terry Theise, this trocken, or dry-styled wine, is muscat varietal but not completed in the
traditional sense. With a fruit forward aroma then switches from fruit aromatics to herbal mineral on the palate that is
concentrated with viscous texture and rounded finish.

Collovray & Terrier Macon Villages Tradition Chardonnay

11/42
Burgundy, FR. This region within Burgundy is known for its extended sun exposure and limestone hills where these grapes are
harvested. Pale gold hue, stone fruit and floral aromas with a tart green apple palate are balanced with resounding minerality.

WHITE
Cantina Colli Euganei Prosecco Spumante

9.5/36

Euganean Hills, Italy. Harvested from volcanic soil. Has a refined minerality and earthiness with hints
of fruit & a pleasant and a dry mouth feel.

Nathaniel Rose Marsanne

70

Traverse City, MI. Considered an ‘orange’ wine due to the fermenting of Marsanne on skins all the way to dryness extracting its
unique hue. Earthy floral tones aged 18months in French oak with some viscosity on the mouthfeel.

Hybrid Pinot Grigio

8.5/32
Lodi, CA. Certified organic, this Pinot Grigio starts with aromas of ripe citrus, mellow fruits and finishes with a bright vibrancy.

Girls in the Vineyard Sauvignon Blanc

Allen Scott Sauvignon Blanc

9 (draft)

Lake County, CA. Harvested one hour north of Napa Valley, this wine has some mineral fruit with a citrus crispness
of freshly cut pineapple, and finishes light with lemongrass and fig in the background.

Castello Della Sala Barmito del Cervo Chardonnay

12.5/48
Orvieto, IT 100% Chardonnay grown in soil rich in clay & marine fossils then harvested just over two weeks longer than normal
due to a mild climate at the time of harvest. Aged in French oak for 5 months along with partial malolactic fermentation, brings a
light yellow hue and a bouquet of apples and pineapple followed with vibrant minerality & a long, complex finish.

Sans Liege ‘Cotes du Coast’ Blend

67

Lechuza Granacha Rosado

Central Coast, CA. 54% Viognier, 19% Roussane, 15%Ggrenache Blanc and 12% Marsanne. This is a very viscous, full bodied
white wine that almost has a waxy texture to it while opening to a zesty, slightly citrusy palate with a touch of toasted oak.

Mesta Verdejo

Mas de Daumas Moulin de Gassac Guilhem Rouge

9/38
Cariñena, SP. Lechuza translates to owl in Spanish which are so prevalent in the Cariñena region that is surrounded by old vine
grenache vineyard plots. The climate lends a helping hand to the acidity in the wine and the high elevation develops the character
of the fruit. Raspberries, strawberries and tart cherries are prevalent in the aroma and body finished with bright, clean acidity.
8.5/32

RED
9/38

Ulclés, SP. The most planted varietal in central Spain and is certified organic displaying robust aromotics of zesty citrus
with white pepper and lemongrass on the medium-bodied palate finishing light & refreshing.

Languedoc – Roussillon, France. blend of Syrah and Grenache with a touch of Carignan and Mouvèdre develop hints of
spicy strawberry and rich red berry. This is a delicate wine rounded with smooth tannins.

Corvidae Ravenna Riesling

9.5/ 40
Yakima Valley, WA. fermented in 100% stainless steel to preserve the bright stone fruit aromatics, this wine carries a rich palate
weight and plenty of tropical fruit notes accented with honey & ginger with a crisp and clean finish.

PSH Malbec

Vina Robles Roseum Rose

9.5/40
Paso Robles, CA. Roseum translates to color of the rose in Latin as is noticed in the beautiful deep salmon hue derived from 24hour cold skin soaking that is stylistically close to the dry rosés from southern France. Syrah is the principal varietal blended with
Viognier for the strawberry and caramel nose followed by a rich pomegranate mid-palate and a quenching finish.

Girls in the Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon

Schoenheitz Vin D’Alsace

Sonoma, Dry Creek Valley, Amador County & Lodi, CA. Aged for 12 months in French oak leading to floral aromatics with a
spicy palate and finish with soft tannins balanced with a lingering sweet, oaky finish.

48

Alscace, FR. a “classique” wine farmed from small plots and vinified with the greatest care in order to bring out the inherent
character of the grapes. dry and refreshing with an elegant floral bouquet.

Groundwork Grenache Blanc

52

Paso Robles, CA. completed in a Rhone-style from the same winemakers as Sans Liege, this wine opens bright with citrus and
watercress with some slate minerality on the palate with a cool, clean and expansive finish

Jongieux Rosé Savoie

9/38
Savoie, FR. The vineyards are located 500m above sea level in the sunniest region of Savoie, and are planted in a rocky, limestone
soil that absorbs the heat of the day, warming the crop at night. Comprised Gamay and Mondeuse, this unique rose displays pure
and intense aromas and flavors of black cherry, strawberry, wild flowers and sharp minerality.

10/38

Mendoza, Argentina. lighter-styled Malbec, perfect for going into spring and summer. Hand-harvested notes of oak, plums,
blueberries and citrus where the fruit and juice shine through with a light, delicate finish.
9.5 (draft)

Lake County, CA. Cassis, currant and dark cherry bouquet lead to a mid-weighted wine where the cassis flows
through the palate along with cocoa and some earthiness to give this a rounded experience.

H. Mynors Zinfandel

42

Chateau de Chamilly Pinot Noir

56

Bourgogne, FR. 100% Pinot Noir hand-harvested from 70 year old vines which produce this elegant, unfiltered wine developing
dark berry nose and floral cherry earthiness mid-palate with a touch of spice and bright minerality from the terroir.

Eminent Domaine First Protocol Pinot Noir

11/42
Willamette Valley, OR. with vineyards located in the Ribbon Ridge portion of the valley that produces a wine with bright ruby
hues and great clarity with tart berry aromas and dark spice palate finished with soft tannins.

Cepa 21 Tempranillo

50
Bodegas, SP. Tempranillo, known locally as Tinto Fino, is a varietal that is perfected suited for the extreme climate in the region
with scorching summers and frigid winters producing low yields which leads to depth and complexity not found in other
Tempranillos, showing through the deep aromas and hue. The palate consists of black cherry and currant finishing with detailed
oak spiciness.
w071417

Domaine Dupre Morgon Le Griottier 2012

56
Beaujolais , FR. This 100% Gamay is round and well-balanced, with a palate of pure red fruits, coffee and tobacco, complimented
by underlying minerality. It opens with a beautiful bouquet of red and black cherries, dark chocolate and raspberry.

Force of Nature Red Blend

11/42
Paso Robles, CA. Predominately Merlot with Cabernet Sauvignon, Syrah and Petit Syrah blend to provide a deep red hue, a nose
that blooms with red cherry and plum and supple tannins. Balanced with acidity and restrained structure with a lingering finish.

Big Table Farm Pinot Noir 2014

WINE SELECTIONS

90

Willamette Valley, OR. Producers of this unfiltered wine have a cult-like following. Featuring green peppercorn & herb on the
nose, dark red fruit on the palate, balanced with sweet toasted notes on the finish. Quick decanting is recommended.

McNabb Cabernet Sauvignon

13.5/52

Mendocino County, CA Black cherry and vanilla tobacco on the nose, from 11 months aging in French oak, followed with
rich, elegant fruit, moderate tannins and a smooth finish from the blending of 19% Merlot with the Cabernet Sauvignon.

Copain Les Voisins Syrah

87

Anderson Valley & Yorkville Highlands, CA. This elegant 2009 Syrah had fantastic weather which resulted in natural small
clusters that intensified the ripe berries on the nose and palate blended with warm tannins and crisp acidity.

Gerard Bertrand Corbieres

54

McLauren Vale, AUS. Blend of grenache, syrah and mourvedre that is so predominant in this region of France. Fruit is all
hand-harvested with each varietal vinified separately then blended in barrique for eight months producing a deep hue with
dark berries balanced with spicy earthy and licorice ending with a full and structured mouthfeel.

d’Arenberg High Trellis Cabernet Sauvignon

56

Tenuta di Sesta Poggio di’Arna Toscano Rosso

50

McLauren Vale, AUS. Harvested from sustainably managed vineyards dating over a century, the core of this wine has cassis,
licorice and plum mixed with earth and graphite minerality. Balanced and weighted, with lacy tannins on the finish.
Montalcino, IT. The traditional varietal blend of Cabernet Franc, Merlot and Sangiovese comprise this “Super Tuscan.”
Deep ruby red and vibrant purple hues with some spiciness on the nose and a structured palate with velvety tannins.

Tooth & Nail The Fiend

68

Paso Robles, CA. Harvested from Tolliver Ranch, which contains an acidic soil that is unusual for the region, the wine
is comprised of primarily Malbec, blended with Cabernet Sauvignon. Inky purple hue is surrounded with floral lavender
aromas and a lush, bright palate continuing with supple tannins and acidity.

Château Pérenne Cru Bourgeois

58

Bordeaux, FR. 93% Merlot and 7% Cabernet Sauvignon planted in clay and gravel, then sees over a year in new French oak,
yielding prune and violet aromas, plum, tobacco and figs mid-palate with a spicy firm tannic finish.

Hoopla The Mutt Cabernet Sauvignon

62
Napa Valley, CA. 98% Cabernet Sauvignon blended with 2% of Merlot for texture, aged 18 months in French oak. Hand-harvested
fruit from the Yountville, Oakville & St. Helena regions of Napa Valley creating this medium-bodied wine with raspberry and
blueberry aromas flowing into a soft, creamy texture and a bright finish. Inspired by the winemakers rescue dogs, Sophie & Maya.

Tres Sabores 2010 ¿Por Què No?

52

Napa Valley, CA. From a small certified organic & family-owned vineyard comes this blend of Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon
& Petite Syrah. Fruit forward with substance & texture, this wine finishes with an earthy & robust character.

Domaine Lucien Barrot et Fils Chateauneuf-du-Pape

2010
75
Rhone, FR 80% The Barrot family has been involved in the wine industry in southern Rhone dating back to the 1690’s.
Primarily grenache blended with syrah, cincaut and mouvedre providing a medium-bodied, rustic palate focused on bright red
fruits, fresh herbs and a rich, earthy finish. We recommend decanting for at least 20 minutes to allow the wine’s bouquet to bloom.

Vina Robles Petite Syrah

64

Paso Robles, CA 100% estate-grown, hand harvested and aged 20 months in French oak. Deep garnet hue leads into
black cherry, mocha and vanilla on the nose and palate, finishing with a full-bodied, juicy and meaty tannins.

Roberts & Rogers Cabernet Sauvignon 2012

94
Napa Valley, CA. Traditional, full-bodied California-styled Cabernet Sauvignon blended with 10% Merlot to create a layered depth
of bold dark cherry, spiced plums as a result of 15 months of age in French oak barrels and juicy tannins on the finish.

OUR APPROACH TO WINE
At Terra GR, our dedication to sustainable and responsible agriculture extends
beyond our kitchen. Our wine selection showcases small, family-owned vineyards
and farmer-operated wineries that share our environmentally responsible values.
Though unique and often of limited production, the wines on our list remain
approachable, welcoming the casual wine drinker and the connoisseur alike.
We invite you to try something new, or reunite with a familiar favorite.
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